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NEWS
WALLABY SQUAD

ADELAIDE FALCONS LIVE ON TV

Preparation for Australia’s World Cup rugby campaign has
begun. With eight regulars injured, the Wallabies backline
will look very different and creates great opportunities for
players who might not otherwise have had the chance to
play in the upcoming Tests against Ireland, England,
France, New Zealand and South Africa. Australian Rugby
Union managing director John O’Neill acknowledges that
the Wallabies have a big job ahead after poor defensive
displays by each of the Australian Super 12 teams this
year. However, Eddie Jones isn’t overly concerned – he
observes that when the Wallabies were on tour in
Argentina and Europe they conceded just two tries in four
games. "Our immediate past record is pretty sharp and
that was one of the priorities to come our of the tour. "
The Wallaby squad has now been announced, with three
uncapped players. Morgan Turinui (NSW), Lote Tuqiri
(NSW) and Scott Fava (ACT) have been included the
Wallaby squad that will prepare for the first Test against
Ireland in Perth on June 7, followed by the games against
Wales (Sydney) and England (Melbourne). Joe Roff and
Chris Latham will share the fullback and wing spots.
Nathan Grey and Roff will be the back-up five-eighths to
Elton Flatley. Ben Darwin is likely to move from tighthead
to loosehead. Owen Finegan was overlooked and has
been put on an intensive training schedule. Jones rated
George Smith, Wendell Sailor and Phil Waugh as this
season's big improvers and said Tuqiri might eventually
end up as an international outside-centre.
THE SQUAD: Brendan Cannon, Ben Darwin, Scott Fava,
Elton Flatley, David Giffin, George Gregan (capt), Nathan
Grey, Steve Kefu, Toutai Kefu (vc), Chris Latham, David
Lyons, Patricio Noriega, Glenn Panoho, Jeremy Paul, Joe
Roff, Wendell Sailor, Nathan Sharpe, George Smith, Lote
Tuqiri, Morgan Turinui, Daniel Vickerman, Phil Waugh,
Chris Whitaker, Bill Young.
Joe Roff and Chris Latham were named joint winners of
the Super 12 Player of the Series on 26 May. Roff and
Latham both polled 15 points (voting by referees). Next in
line were Phil Waugh (14), Mat Rogers and David Lyons
(11 each.) Matt Giteau was named rookie of the year.

The game between the Adelaide Falcons and the
Darwin Mozzies on 28 June will be shown live on the
ABC, although unfortunately only in the NT. Email the
ABC in Adelaide on abctvsa@your.abc.net.au and
suggest showing it in Adelaide too, either live or on
replay that night. Can someone get in touch with Fordey
and get him to tape it for us!?

AUCKLAND BLUES WIN 2003 SUPER 12
The Auckland Blues have won the Super 12 competition
for the third time. After beating the ACT Brumbies in the
semi-final, the Blues defeated their compatriots the
Crusaders by 21 to 17 in the final at Eden Park on 23
May 2003.

ALL BLACK SQUAD
The All Blacks squad for its three Tests next month has
been picked. The 26-man squad contains 11 Crusaders,
8 Blues, 4 Hurricanes, 2 Highlanders and 1 Chief.
Veteran team members Christian Cullen and Andrew
Mehrtens have been left out, as has former captain
Taine Randell, Jonah Lomu, (recovering from a kidney
problem), Scott Robertson (international player of 2002)
and hooker Mark Hammett. The All Blacks will play
England, Wales and France before beginning their TriNations campaign on July 19.
ALL BLACKS SQUAD: Daniel Carter (Crusaders),
Jerry Collins (Hurricanes), Steve Devine (Blues), David
Hewett (Crusaders), Carl Hoeft (Highlanders), Marty
Holah (Chiefs), Doug Howlett (Blues), Chris Jack
(Crusaders), Leon MacDonald (Crusaders), Justin
Marshall (Crusaders), Aaron Mauger (Crusaders),
Richie McCaw (Crusaders), Keven Mealamu (Blues),
Mils Muliaina (Blues), Kees Meeuws (Blues), Ma'a Nonu
(Hurricanes), Anton Oliver (Highlanders), Caleb Ralph
(Crusaders), Joe Rokocoko (Blues), Greg Somerville
(Crusaders), Rodney So'oialo (Hurricanes), Carlos
Spencer (Blues), Brad Thorn (Crusaders), Reuben
Thorne (Crusaders, capt), Tana Umaga (Hurricanes,
vice-capt), Ali Williams (Blues).

DATES FOR YOUR CALENDAR
Sat, 31 May
Sat, 7 Jun
Fri, 13 Jun
Sat, 14 Jun
Sat, 21 Jun

Brighton at Tregenza
Wallabies v Ireland, Perth
SA Falcons v Vic Axemen, Hindmarsh
Port Adelaide at Tregenza
Wallabies v England, Melbourne

Sat, 28 Jun
Sat, 5 Jul
Sat, 12 Jul
Sat, 26 Jul
Sat, 26 Jul

Woodville at Tregenza
Elizabeth at Tregenza
Springboks v Wallabies, Capetown
Onkaparinga at Tregenza
Wallabies v All Blacks, Sydney

SCRUMBAG
The Pool Night on 3 May was a fantastic success. The
rules were quite simple - 2 tables, 24 doubles teams and a
knockout competition. To make things a little more
interesting, however, there were a couple of rules:- no
swearing, no drinking or smoking over the table, no
cheating and most importantly no arguing with the judge.
Any of the above resulted in the offender having to cough
up a gold coin for the fine tin. Thanks very much to Tedgie,
who was paying his fines in advance and in bulk, and to
Meara for wielding the fine tin with such uncompromising
vigour. The most profitable game was (no surprise) Ben
Suttell and Jack Walton against Hamish and Ray. The club
thanks then for their generous contributions to the fine tine
in that round. The grand final saw Boof and Jacko come up
against new comers John and Chris. Whilst it was a close
game, the newbies were just no match for the veterans,
and Boof and Jacko walked away $100 the richer. Thanks
to all for a great night, and particularly to Emma Curran for
her continuing wonderful efforts.
Congratulations to Jeremy & Sian Uther on the birth of their son Nicholas on Monday 12th May, at 7lb 10oz. Jeremy
was still jumping from one foot to the other days later, and was wandering around Fordey’s farewell happily chanting
“Boy!” over and over again. Another son to the Crocs! The OC Under 8s in 2010 are going to be fierce.

We have a winner! Narrowly edging out the opposition, Belinda Wade came the top of our Super 12 footy tipping
competition and kindly shared her prize (a slab) with the rest of her sisters-in-rugby, the Frocs. The Frocs dominated
the competition, with Candice Daniel leading the fray for most of the season, only to bomb out in the last few of
rounds, at which point Imogen Hume snatched the lead. A last minute surge from Richie Jasko (winner in 2001) was
impressive, but Belinda’s was better. With Neil and James Bradley finishing with exactly the same score, we suspect
foul play – but who was tipping for whom? The wooden spoon goes to Andy MacDougall, who we think may have just
stopped tipping about half way through the season.
1. Belinda Wade 46
2. Richard Jasko 45
3. Imogen Hume 43
4. James Bradley 43
5. Neil Bradley 43
Fordey’s farewell at the Astor was loud, busy and
merry – like Fordey himself. Peter has moved to
the NT, and the usual suspects gathered for a few
“quiet” ales to see him off. Fordey will be sorely
missed both on and off the pitch. He is pictured
here charging with the ball, Gavin Pfister in centre
frame. (Photo courtesy of Joyce Spry, OC vs
Elizabeth, 20 July 1991). No party is complete
until someone is rushed to casualty. In this case it
was our own Social Director, Emma Curran, who
ended up with a broken wrist (or something like
that). It seems she was dancing with Graham
Raymond. He spun her energetically, but was
distracted by Cam’s engaging conversation and
forgot to catch her as she spun back. The Crocs
were due to play their fiercest rivals, Onkaparinga
at Onkaparinga, the next day. One drunk at the
shindig was busily predicting that with the amount of beer being quaffed the Crocs’ lion-hearts would be playing mrowl
when they should be playing RRROAR. (It loses something in prose.) In any event, with a pur or a growl they won,
and we understand that they played particularly well. One mate described Fordey as playng “the game of his life”. He
was still drunk and in borrowed boots.
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You may be familiar with Master Bates the Cock, the 4th
Grade Mascot. The lucky player to billet the chook each
week is supposed to take him everywhere. We suspect
some of them are cheating - the Cock does not get
around much. (Isn’t that an age old complaint …) At least
Brenn Sinnott takes his chicken related responsibilities
seriously. He is pictured here water-skiing (sort of) with
the damned thing. (The first grade also have a mascot
they take where-ever they go. They call it ‘beer’.)
OCs presents the best player across all grades on a
home game with the College Cup. Club members are
then responsible to keep it filled. The winner of the cup
on 24 May was Ryan “Boo Boo” Neilson. Not content
to fill it with beer, his kind, kind friends experimented with
vodka & orange, Bundy, crème de menthe and Baileys,
looking for the right mix to push Boo Boo over the edge.
In the end, it was the sparkling burgundy that did it.

The following letter has lobbed up on our proverbial doorstep. We’re not sure for whom it is intended, nor specifically
what it is about. But, hell, we could all do with a little re-education of the Laws.
Dear Kneel
Law 16 (7) Unsuccessful end to a ruck
(a) A ruck ends unsuccessfully when the ball becomes unplayable and a scrum is ordered. The team that moving
forward immediately before the ball became unplayable in the ruck throws in the ball. If neither team was
moving forward, or if the referee cannot decide which team was moving forward before the ball became
unplayable in the ruck, the team that was moving forward before the ruck began throws in the ball. If neither
Team was moving forward, then the attacking team throws in the ball.
(b) Before the referee blows the whistle for a scrum, the referee allows a reasonable amount of time for the ball
to emerge, especially if either team is moving forward. If the ruck stops moving, or if the referee decides that
the ball will probably not emerge within a reasonable time, the referee must order a scrum.
It’s strange how rugby creeps into our lives. One of the Frocs is currently dating a gentleman who is avidly fixated with
Britney Spears. That in itself is sick enough, without him seeking to introduce it to the bedroom. The Froc in question
concedes the point only this far: he is permitted to call her “Britney” in bed when the Frocs have lost that week. The
Frocs have been playing well, certainly, but not quite well enough to keep Britney at bay. At least Ian is having fun.
Speaking of the Frocs, they will be trying to sell you chocolate around the clubrooms as a fundraising effort. As
always, the chocolates are also being sold by their friends and families in their neighbourhoods and workplaces. We
quote the following email from Amanda's husband, Scott, to his workmates:
Those of you who have met my demure wife may find this hard to believe, but she plays women's rugby. The Old
Collegians Women's Rugby Team, otherwise known as the Frocs, need your support. I have Freddo and Caramelo
chocolates for $1 each - you know the drill. Women, this is your chance to support your sisters who are blazing a trail
for all women in a traditionally male sporting arena. Guys, this involves women wrestling in the mud - trust me, you
want to support this too.

Friday 13 June at Hindmarsh Stadium
SA Falcons v Vic Axemen
SARU are flogging off corporate boxes to the Falcons game at Hindmarsh Stadium on 13 June
2003. If you’re sick of watching the game from the cheap seats, get in touch with Ted Apted ASAP
on 0409 474 868. The boxes are $300 each, which works out to $20 a seat.
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DIVISION 1
3 MAY 2003 – OLD COLLEGIANS 20 v SOUTHERN SUBURBS 28
Numerous rule infringements cost our Firsts dearly in our match against Southern Suburbs at Tregenza on 3rd May.
Souths’ total of 28 points comprised seven penalty goals and only one try, while we scored three tries.
We won the ball from Souths’ kick off, won sequent phases to carry play into their quarter, and soon scored a
converted try. After this, our forwards won a good share of ball from lineouts and scrums, giving our inside backs
chances to set up attacking moves. Simon Callaghan and Stewart Douglas showed growing confidence in
themselves, dictating the direction of play to advantage many times. The ball moved well along the back line. Our
forwards met stubborn resistance in mauls and rucks, and although we did not dominate this part of play, we were
good enough to prevent Souths from breaking free inside our quarter. The passage of play that ended with their
scoring a try began with an intercept and proceeded with retention in phase play, before the player crossed our line.
Other scores in the first half were three penalty goals kicked by Souths and one to us, kicked by Juan Aguiar.
Our competent defense prevented
Souths from scoring any tries in
the second half. For the most
part, we tackled well and forced
their fast men into error. Although
our own attack was not perfect in
the
handling,
passing
and
backing-up aspects, we looked
the better side generally. Ben
Hamer scored a try near the
corner after we did well to get the
ball out wide. Then came periods
of play when Souths made forays
into our territory and, in these
times, Souths kicked four goals
from penalties. Needing to score
at least 14 points to win in the
closing stages of the game, we
pressed hard but only scored one
more try when M. Cox grounded
the ball after a good back line rush.

1O MAY 2003 – WOODVILLE 14 v OLD COLLEGIANS 20
Our Firsts won their first match of the season when they met Woodville at Gleneagles on 10th May, established an
early lead and shielded it against dogged opposition during a rainy second half. We started well. We took possession
and retained it for long periods so that most of the play during the first half was in Woodville territory. It was good to
see the forwards get to the loose ball quickly this week and provide good support for each other and the rest of the
team, giving Woodville few chances to turnover.
The opposition only looked dangerous when they won set play and their inside backs tried to make breaks. This was
as far as they got on most occasions, as our tackling and defense withstood the strain solidly. In one instance, the
Woodville five eighth kicked long to where Andy McDougall made good ground, caught the ball safely as he usually
does, continued on at speed through the hapless defense and grounded for the try. Juan Aguiar converted. Chris
Walker scored our second try, which was the culmination of a good team rush. Woodville hit back when they won a
lineout adjacent to the goal line and carried the ball over. The other first half score was a penalty goal kicked by Juan.
The second half saw a more even tussle. Woodville strengthened their tenacity and held territorial advantage early in
the piece, but neither side handled the wet conditions well. Generally, our standard of play was not as good as it was
in the first term as we struggled to control the ball. There were many interruptions to the flow of play due to rule
infringements and mishandling of the ball. There was one spell when we gave away a series of penalties in our
quarter and Woodville took various options to score tries from these chances. This tested our defense and we
performed adequately for quite a while until our opponents finally broke through for a converted try. With only one
point in our favour at this juncture, we had to sharpen our attack, and, although the level of play from both sides was
ordinary, we did score one more try to end the match six points ahead. Andy McDougall, Richard Czeglik and Ben
Hamer were among the good players.
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17 MAY 2003 – ELIZABETH (5 or thereabouts) v OLD COLLEGIANS (Lots. About 40)
No match report, due to bad weather and Elizabeth being sooooo far away. We won. Not elegantly, but thoroughly.
24 MAY 2003 – OLD COLLEGIANS 30 v BURNSIDE 21
The Firsts were hosts to Burnside at Tregenza on 24th May and, although we did not dictate the manner of play
throughout the match, we displayed enough pugnacity to score five tries, winning the encounter by 9 points. Now that
we have started winning games, we must climb the ladder and move into the top four group, securing a spot in the
finals as we head through the second round of ties. Every point will be valuable.
We gained possession at the start and confined
Burnside to their area for a lengthy spell. We
kept the ball moving as we held on to it through
phase play and soon spun it out wide, from
where it went back to Simon Callaghan who
made the vital break for our first try.
Shortly after the restart, Burnside looked
threatening when they broke out into open space
but we countered strongly, forced the turnover
and went on the attack. However, this was
transitory because Burnside won a lineout later,
retained the ball from two phases and broke
through for a converted try. They soon added
another converted try. This occurred during a
time when we fared poorly. We had too little ball,
lost it in mauls and rucks, while Burnside showed
speed through the centres and backed up well.
The tide turned late in the first half when our
forwards and backs combined to produce some
fast attacking rushes.
We drove forward
strongly, giving Burnside little chance to counter.
During this period, Ben Hamer scored two tries
and Richard Czeglik scored one. We did not
convert any of our four first half tries.
Burnside had us on the defensive in the early stages of the second half. They were able to win turnovers and retain
the ball in phase play. Their reward came when they worked the ball wide, making enough room to cross the goal line
for their third try, which they converted to give them a one-point lead. About mid way through the term, our fortune
turned again. Juan Aguiar tackled one of the opposition’s fastest runners, we gathered the loose ball and the ensuing
play saw Andy McDougall break free, beat defenders and dash away to score a try for Juan to convert successfully.
In the remaining time we produced some of our best rugby so far this season, in both attack and defense.
Ben Hamer, Ryan Nielson and Christian Tedge had played well throughout the match, giving inspiration to others.
Andy McDougall and Paul McFadden were other good players. True, we failed to score any more tries, but the
promise of good things to come is there if we keep improving and play well for 80 minutes a match. Juan kicked a
penalty goal to give us the 30-21 victory.

- FIRST GRADE MATCH REPORTS BY THE SPLENDIFEROUS JAMES DIACK - MATCH PHOTOS BY KRISTIE HUME, LUSIA RAIKIWASA AND KIM EVANS –

OH CAPTAIN, MY CAPTAIN!
Hail to the club’s new captains!
Club Captain - Richard Czeglik
First Grade Captain - Christian Tedge
Second Grade Captain - Rob Porteous
Crocs Captain - Jo Suttell
Women’s Captain - Tiana Hume
On enquiring as to the identity of the Fourth Grade Captain, we were advised that the captaincy
is determined “by rotation on birthdays by scale of hangover that sort of thing.”
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JUNIORS

U88
U

3 May OC 1 v Souths 9 (measured in tries scored).
This score looks rather misleading really as Southern Suburbs played with 10 players to our 7 for most of the
duration of the match. The Old Cols U10's only have 8 players, & we were 2 down Saturday, so we borrowed
a player from Southern. Old Cols played very well. Some amazing tackles from Darren, who also scored our
try. Nick Chatterway shows no fears, & great work by D'Arcy & Chester. Need to concentrate more on ripping
balls & driving in mauls.

U1177
U

U1144
U

U1122
U

3 May OC 4 v Souths 3 (measured in tries scored)

U1100
U

The SAJRU has abandoned the U18s comp. U17s now play with the U16s, while the oldest juniors may be eligible
to play in seniors. However, some boys will, and have already, been ruled ineligible for both. We hope they’ll stay
with rugby, despite their forced year off.

3 May OC 10 v Souths 5 - After the long, long off season the team had a morale boosting first victory
against Southern Suburbs. Everyone in the team played well and demonstrated that, with a few more weeks of
training, they will be a threat to the rest of the competition.
10 May Onkaparinga 15 v OC 5 - Outweighed as usual, the team gave the competition leaders a nasty
shock by scoring first. And then only going down by 15-5 (3 tries to 1) after having to play with 1 player short
for the whole of the second half. The majority of the team are new to the club or are having their first year in
under 12 rugby. At the rate they are improving they will give Onkaparinga and even bigger shock next round.
17 May OC 26 v Burnside 17- The local derby proved to be a significant win for the team. Outweighed and
out numbered (Burnside have combined with Elizabeth) the team looked like it was going to be in for a long
day. While we scored first the weight of the Burnside team took its toll during the first half. At the break we
were 1 try down. However, our well balanced pack and an increasingly well disciplined backline started to
come into its own. In conjunction with some accurate conversion kicking (and even after a disallowed try) we
emerged the winners by 9 clear points: 4 tries (3 converted) to 3 tries (1 conversion).
24 May OC 10 v Brighton 15 - Unfortunately, the team had a few injuries and illnesses so we could only just
field the minimum nine players against last year’s competition winners. Once again the team surprised us by
going “toe to toe” (try to try) with Brighton right up until the final minutes when they scored the winning try.
Even then the team had one last ditch effort with a penalty, only metres from the Brighton line. Brighton
managed to hold on to win by 1 try. Even though the scoreboard shows a loss the team proved to itself that,
with its full compliment, it can add Brighton to the list of teams that can be beaten in the next round.
3 May OC 0 v Brighton 24 - We started the new season with a new combination and an overwhelming loss
to a physically intimidating Brighton. The portents were not good! But this form was reversed in dramatic style
in the next two games.
10 May Onkaparinga 0 v OC 43 - This game saw OCs journey to not so sunny Onkaparinga. Right from the
start it was a different side from the week before with commitment and organisation, especially at the first
series of rucks where the clear out was fast and effective. The work was quickly worked up the field for Will
Sadler to cross for a try. OCs dominated from the restart, sending the ball wide for new boy Kabil who showed
a clean pair of heels to cross out wide. With the boys on a roll, Tom and Alex both crossed before half time to
establish an unexpected 24 – 0 lead. The expected second half Onka’s revival did not arrive and OCs
continued their domination at the break down and with tries to Tom, Kabil and Alex. The final result was a very
impressive victory.
17 May Burnside 5 v OC 24 - It looked as if it would be a tough outing against neighbors Burnside at
Parkinson Oval. It was clear from early in the game that Burnside would try to dominate through their
impressive forwards, especially their number 8. However, aggressive defending and belief borne from the win
over Onka’s the previous week had OCs matching Burnside up front. Having weathered the initial encounters,
OCs worked the ball wide for speed demon Kabil to cross the line for the first score of the game. Hard work
from a series of mauls and rucks gave Alex the opportunity to score under the posts and all of a sudden it was
12 – nil! Early in the second half, w\quick and well timed passing by the centres along their own 22 sucked in
the defense and released Kabil who showed his pace and elusive running to leave defenders (and team mates)
stranded and scored under the posts. Although OCs scrum and lineout were not exactly brilliant, the boys set
well on Burnside’s 22 and Alex took the chance to peel off the back of the scrum for a good blind side try. With
a commanding 24 to nil lead and a quarter of the game to run, Burnside raised the pressure and although the
defense was heroic (especially one try saving tackle from Jack Biggs) it was inevitable that the homeside would
score, which their imposing No. 8 did. But it was all too late. OCs ran out 24 – 5 winners. A rousing rendition
of the club song blasting from the change-rooms rounded off a great team effort.
3 May OC 8 v Elizabeth 13 - Scorers – Tim LePoidevan (try), Tom Collett (field goal). The game started well
with an excellent try from Tim LePoidevan. There were some excellent runs from Oliver Greenwell, Henry
Boylan and Rob Werner. Tension erupted, and an OC player was given a 10 minute rest. Overall great game
with some very hard rucks and mauls.
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DIVISION 2
3 MAY 2003 – OLD COLLEGIANS 20 v SOUTHERN SUBURBS 0
This was a hard game from beginning to end. Souths made hard work for us in both rucks and scrums. An
opportunistic try by Robbie “Bugger off – this one is mine” Porteous gave the southern onslaught something to think
about after charging down a Souths kick (if not how the hell that happened). College followed up soon afterwards with
a long range try by Marc Fullager after a successful centre switch. The second half was a scrumming nightmare for
Souths as College showed that we can not only win our own ball but push Souths off their own ball too. The good
work by a committed forward pack and further good ball handling in the backline rewarded tries to Damian Johnstone
and a 2nd to Marc Fullager. We are on the board with a comprehensive first win of the season. Well done to the 2nd
grade! Best on Ground: Rob Porteous.

1O MAY 2003 – NORTH TORRENS 7 v OLD COLLEGIANS 10
College dominated the first half as we starved the Torrens boys of any ball possession. College was wining all lineouts
thanks to Bernard “The Air up There” Hickey (This altitude light-headedness could possibly account for Bernard nearly
taking his jersey home after the match. We ran immaculately structured game for the whole 1st half but never
converted our hard work into points. We started the 2nd half with a well deserved try from “Mullet” Fudali. Unfortunately
the wheels seemed to come off the collegians onslaught until Torrens scored and converted their try. This was the
turning point in the match – College spurred into action with a commitment to break the line. Minutes later College
replied with a try by Major Mick Renfrey. This victory proves that 2nd’s have the heart and courage to pull through. Best
on Ground: Bernard Hickey.

17 MAY 2003 – UNIVERSITY 31 v OLD COLLEGIANS 0
This was a mess from beginning to end which started on Thursday training attempting to organize 4 teams at 4
different locations whilst accounting for reserves and injuries. Put simply: a logistics nightmare. The game itself was
very scrappy with College never putting on an attack of meaning. This was due to the fact that our recycling was
abysmal which allowed the defense to restructure and make the following recycle abysmal, etc. etc. This game was
good to have early in the season since it showed us these critical areas of our game and subsequently what we need
to improve. Our defense was tight such that all of their tries came from well placed grubber kicks through our
defensive line. College dominated all set plays giving us quality ball. There were many Collegians which had an
exceptional game hopefully next time we will do it together. Watch out Uni – we’ll reverse the score next time. Best on
Ground: Leigh “Lefty” Marsland.

24 MAY 2003 – OLD COLLEGIANS 0 v BURNSIDE 32
No match report. Here’s a photo instead.

-

SECOND GRADE MATCH REPORTS BY ANDRE BRUMMER –
7

-

CROCS & FROCS
WOMEN’S RUGBY
- THE FROCS The Frocs have suffered from a few injuries, losing Lusia Raikiwasa in the trial match (out for four weeks) and Imogen
Hume in the first game of the season (out for at least eight weeks). Imogen had just been elected vice captain and
leader of the forwards, too. Zoë Woodstock will ably fill that position until Imogen returns. Otherwise, the Frocs have
been playing well and although they have won only one of their first four games, they are competing strongly and all
games have been closer than the scores suggest. Thanks go to guest coaches Stewie Douglas, James Bradley and
Rob Sadler! The Frocs are particularly pleased to have played two 15 aside games, in contrast to the entire season of
10 aside in 2002. A number of the girls have been selected to play for SA in June, including Tiana Hume, Lusia
Raikiwasa, Liz Dean, Elysha Skipper and Tara Naige.
3 May 2003 - Old Collegians 20 v Southern Suburbs 24
10 May 2003 - Woodville/Port Adelaide 0 v Old Collegians 15
17 May 2003 - Adelaide University 5 v Old Collegians 0
24 May 2003 - Southern Suburbs 10 v Old Collegians 0

DIVISION 3
- THE CROCS 3 May 2003 – University 0 v Old Collegians 55
10 May 2003 – Old Collegians v Elizabeth - Forfeit
17 May 2003 – Onkaparinga 0 v Old Collegians (?) 36
24 May 2003 – Old Collegians 36 v Woodville (?) 15

DIVISION 4
3 May 2003 – Southern Suburbs 14 v Old Collegians 15
10 May 2003 – North Torrens 0 v Old Collegians 12
17 May 2003 – Old Collegians v Port Adelaide - forfeit
24 May 2003 – Southern Suburbs 0 v Old Collegians 24
Check out the winning streak!

CLUB NOTES
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR THE CANTEEN

GEAR FOR 2003 SEASON

Each team is asked to provide one or two volunteers at
each home game for approx 30 – 60 mins each.

Shorts and socks have arrived.
Due to cost increases, shorts will be $25
and socks will be $12

SIGN UP NOW!
.CHEAP

MEALS AT THE CLUB AFTER TRAINING EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT
Courtesy of the Frocs

SUBS FOR 2003
Player $210, Concession/Student player $150, Voting member $90, Assoc member $50

NO PAY, NO PLAY!!!

SPONSORSHIP DRIVE
The club is desperately looking for more patrons. Could you, your business or someone you know spare between
$100 and $500 to help us? If so – contact Ted Apted (0409 474 868).
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DRAW
* Some changes to the following draws are still necessary – check with your coach/manager before each game *

DIVISION 1
Round 9
Round 10
Round 11
Round 12
Round 13
Round 14
Round 15
Round 16

7-Jun
14-Jun
21-Jun
28-Jun
5-Jul
12-Jul
19-Jul
26-Jul

Onkaparinga
Tregenza
Bailey
Tregenza
Tregenza
Parkinson
Brighton
Tregenza

Onkaparinga v Old Collegians
Old Collegians v Port Adelaide
Southern Suburbs v Old Collegians
Old Collegians v Woodville
Old Collegians v Elizabeth
Burnside v Old Collegians
Brighton v Old Collegians
Old Collegians v Onkaparinga

Round 9
Round 10
Round 11
Round 12
Round 13
Round 14
Round 15
Round 16

7-Jun
14-Jun
21-Jun
28-Jun
5-Jul
12-Jul
19-Jul
26-Jul

Onkaparinga
Tregenza
Bailey
Tregenza
Tregenza
Parkinson
Brighton
Tregenza

Round 9
Round 10
Round 11
Round 12
Round 13
Round 14
Round 15
Round 16

7-Jun
14-Jun
21-Jun
28-Jun
5-Jul
12-Jul
19-Jul
26-Jul

Onkaparinga
Tregenza
Tregenza
Womma
Tregenza
Womma
Brighton
Tregenza

Round 9
Round 10
Round 11
Round 12
Round 13
Round 14
Round 15
Round 16

7-Jun
14-Jun
21-Jun
28-Jun
5-Jul
12-Jul
19-Jul
26-Jul

Roseworthy
Parkinson 2
Bailey
Tregenza
BYE
Tregenza
Parkinson 2
Roseworthy

Round 6
Round 7
Round 8
Round 9
Round 10
Round 11

7-Jun
14-Jun
21-Jun
28-Jun
5-Jul
12-Jul
19-Jul

No games – Melbourne Invitational
Tregenza
Old Collegians v Southern Suburbs
Bailey
Southern Suburbs v Old Collegians
Waite
University v Old Collegians
Tregenza
Southern Suburbs v Old Collegians
Tregenza
Old Collegians v Port/ Woodville
Brighton TBC Old Collegians v Adelaide University

Round 6
Round 7
Round 8
Round 9

7-Jun
14-Jun
1-July
28-July

Bailey
Vikings
Bailey
Onkaparinga

DIVISION 2
Onkaparinga v Old Collegians
Old Collegians v Port Adelaide
Southern Suburbs v Old Collegians
Old Collegians v North Torrens
Old Collegians v University
Burnside v Old Collegians
Brighton v Old Collegians
Old Collegians v Onkaparinga

DIVISION 3
Onkaparinga v Old Collegians
Old Collegians v Woodville
Old Collegians v Adelaide University
Elizabeth v Old Collegians
Old Collegians v University
Elizabeth v Old Collegians
Brighton v Old Collegians
Old Collegians v Onkaparinga

DIVISION 4
Roseworthy v Old Collegians
Old Collegians v Port Adelaide
Southern Suburbs v Old Collegians
Old Collegians v North Torrens
Old Collegians v North Torrens
Burnside v Old Collegians
Roseworthy v Old Collegians

WOMEN

JUNIORS
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GRIFF HUNT
Old Collegians v Port Adelaide
Southern Suburbs v Old Collegians
Old Collegians v Onkaparinga

SOCIAL DIARY

SATURDAY, 5 JULY 2003
after the home game against Elizabeth

KARAOKE, DRINK SPECIALS, DEBAUCHERY
Old Collegians Open Golf
1st February 2004
$60 includes golf and lunch and on course drinks
Start planning now …
Sponsored by Pro-Time Business Solutions Pty Ltd

GOING TO PERTH FOR SOUTH AFRICA V ENGLAND (RWC)?
Let’s get together as Collegians for a weekend to remember in Perth during the RWC.
If you haven’t organized your accommodation, transport and drinking routine for that weekend,
get in touch with Andre “Docta DRE” Brummer on 0413 575 072.

SA RUGBY MITSUBISHI OUTLANDER OUTBACK BALL
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24
A Black tie function at the Entertainment Centre to welcome to RWC to Adelaide.
Further details available soon.

CONTACT DETAILS
PRESIDENT: Ted Apted, 0409 474 868
REGISTRAR: Richard Waddicor, rwaddicor@navis.com
SOCIAL DIRECTOR: Emma Curran 0403 326 521 emma.curran@optus.com.au
BOOTH AVENUE, LINDEN PARK SA 5065 PHONE 8379 4770

Tregenza Times
If you have any suggestions (be gentle …) or anything you’d like to contribute to Tregenza Times, drop a note in the suggestions box
at the club, email your friendly editor (Kim Evans) at kevans@normans.com.au or just front up to her at the bar.
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